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PANORAMA 
FESTIVALS

DANCE,  
PARTY, TEST

Voluntary alcohol and drug tests make the party scene safer at Australian music festivals –  
like at this year’s Earth Frequency Festival in Queensland at the start of the year.

TEXT JULICA JUNGEHÜLSING   PHOTOS GLENN HUNT 

QUICK AND 
 ACCURATE 

After four hot days, 
the testing  service  

is a welcome one for  
many festivalgoers
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 Hugs are free at the Hug Deli 
– three-way koala hugs at no extra charge 
and yet somehow priceless. The little 
stand is lovingly decorated, and not the 
only one at Australia’s Earth Frequen-
cy Festival, south of Brisbane, that offers 
something for nothing. The volunteer fire 
service sprays water over the hot revelers, 
who are dancing to electronic music at 
temperatures touching 35 degrees Celsius 
in the shade. Dreadlocks swing beneath 

Japanese paper umbrellas, while UV tat-
toos glow on naked torsos. Under a can-
vas, the Cosmic Clay Collective demon-
strates how feelings can be printed in clay. 
Yoga and juggling are also included in the 
admission price.

GOOD ADVICE IS FREE
Sarah Wilson’s expert advice is also avail-
able at no extra charge. At the canopied 
stand named Blow Me First (BMF), a pro-
vider of alcohol and drug tests, the 25-year-
old sits next to Rob, a kid in a kimono with 
a waist-length wooden bead necklace, and 

explains to him what the window on the 
Dräger DrugCheck 3000 reveals. Some 
red lines are missing, while others can be 
seen in full. The test has detected amphet-
amines in Rob’s saliva, along with trac-
es of cocaine and cannabis (THC). “You 
must wait until at least tomorrow lunch-
time before you will probably be fit to 
drive again,” recommends Sarah. “Get 
as much sleep as you can, drink plen-
ty of water, and eat proper meals – any-
thing that stimulates your metabolism 
can help!” Rob bought the drug test for 
the price of half a packet of cigarettes. 
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The company Blow Me First from Mel-
bourne has been working with Dräger 
devices at music festivals for the past sev-
en years. It mainly started with alcohol 
tests. They not only drink a lot in Aus-
tralia; the country is also world cham-
pion when it comes to random alcohol 
tests. Police officers have been conduct-
ing random roadside tests since 1982; 
they have been enshrined in law since 
1986. More than 14 million Australians 
are now tested on the road every year. 
In other words, every driver must blow 
into a testing device once a year on aver-
age. The permitted limit is the same as 
in Germany – a blood alcohol concentra-

tion (BAC) of 0.05% – although alcohol is 
completely taboo for new drivers. Anyone 
caught “drunk driving” must forfeit their 
driver’s license for at least three months 
– depending on the state and the BAC. 

Victoria is the pioneer of new legisla-
tion: Before suspended drivers get their 
driver’s licenses back, they must have 
an alcohol testing device fitted to their 
vehicle for six months. They could have 
the Dräger Interlock 7000 fitted in their 
car, for example. The vehicle will only 
start when the device records “zero alco-
hol.” On access roads to sport and music 
events, however, random breath tests – 
or RBTs, given Australia’s passion for 

abbreviating everything – are anything 
but random, despite the name. The police 
are reliably present here. Since drug tests 
have become simpler and safer, they also 
test ever more often whether illegal sub-
stances have been consumed. “Up to 
600,000 random drug tests (RDTs) are 
set to be conducted this year,” says Stefan 
Hildebrandt, the Dräger product manag-
er responsible for alcohol and drug test-
ing devices in Melbourne. “This makes 
Australia a world leader – no other coun-
try tests as extensively and as often.”

SAFETY RATHER THAN RISK
Yet the tests are not only on the agenda in 
road traffic. “In Australia there is a high 
level of safety awareness. The country 
is very advanced when it comes to min-
imizing risks in the workplace in partic-
ular,” adds Hildebrandt. “This gives us a 
broad customer base: The mining sector 
accounts for about a third of the business, 

AUSTRALIANS ARE WORLD  
CHAMPIONS IN TESTING

ON THE SAFE SIDE Helper Fern Conolly (r.) takes the saliva sample from festivalgoer Jessica.  
The mood on the Blow Me First stand is relaxed. The test data remains anonymous for third parties
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then there is the oil and gas industry as 
well as transport companies. Employees 
are tested for drugs and alcohol three of 
four times a year in many sectors – natu-
rally without warning.” 

The Blow Me First team has also 
brought along Dräger testing devices to 
the Earth Frequency Festival, which is 
held on an idyllic site between pastures, 
bushland, and the mountains of the 
Teviot Range. The Alcotest 5000 reveals 
whether there is any alcohol at all 
present in the body, while the Alcotest 
6820 can determine the precise values if 
necessary. On this hot summer morning, 
however, the saliva test is in high demand 
among the many festivalgoers. It is the 
DrugCheck 3000, a square blue box 
slightly smaller than a cigarette box. 
The device can detect the presence of 
six different substances in less than five 
minutes. This is quite important, because 
when the evening comes and the festival 

draws to a close, many visitors want to 
drive home the following morning at the 
latest – and also make sure beforehand 
that they are in a fit state to do so. 

At the entrance to the BMF section, 
Fern Conolly writes the name of a 
customer on a device and then passes her 
on to a helper named Dennis. “I already 
know how it works,” says Bridget to the 
young man. “I took a test yesterday and it 
was positive – that is why I stayed another 
night. Hopefully, I’m OK now.” Helpers 
Fern and Dennis get free entry to the 
four-day festival in exchange for a day’s 
work on the BMF stand. “A good deal,” 
according to Dennis, “and the job is 
really interesting.” He pulls the collector 
out of the device for the customer, then 
leaves Bridget to rub the white tip around 
the inside of her mouth for 30 seconds 
before inserting it in the little blue box 
again for the diagnostic test. While she 
is waiting for the result she fills in a 

DRUGCHECK APP
The Dräger DrugCheck 3000 is a saliva  
test that detects the presence of up to six 
substance classes: cocaine, opiates, amphe-
tamine, methamphetamine, benzodiazepine, 
and cannabis (THC). If an unbroken line 
appears next to the relevant marking for  
a drug, the presence of the substance has  
not been established. If no line appears,  
the test result is positive. Control lines show 
when the test is valid, and the result can be 
used. There is now a new Dräger app that 
makes the use and analysis of drug tests 
even easier and more convenient. Users  
can not only use it to log the results in detail,  
but also share the data by smartphone.  
This allows users to seek advice on their 
results from a different location and also  
get specific recommendations. 

The DrugCheck app is available 
free of charge for iOS and 
Android from the App Store  
and Google Play Store. 

BLOW PLEASE Sarah Wilson from  
Blow Me First shows volunteer Dennis  
from Berlin the easiest way to perform  
a breath test for festivalgoers

CREATIVITY IS KING 
A young mother attenuates the 

loud music for her baby with ear 
defenders. Colorful umbrellas 

filter Queensland’s hot sun
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OFFERING FRIENDLY HELP 
INSTEAD OF LECTURING

CHECKS ARE COMMON The police are present at all Australian 
festivals. The revelers are generally relaxed about the random tests 

questionnaire, detailing what she has 
taken, eaten, and drunk and when. “This 
information makes it easier for us to do 
the analysis,” says Sarah Wilson, shaking 
the test so that the saliva reacts with the 
chemicals. Sometimes the answers to the 
questionnaire also help to better classify 
surprising results – when someone 
takes regular medication, for example, 
or doesn’t feel well on the day, or suffers 
from a chronic condition. Five minutes 
later, Sarah goes through the results with 
Bridget: Six clear pink lines reveal that 
her body contains no methamphetamine 
(MET), amphetamine (AMP), cannabis 
(THC), opiates (OPI), benzodiazepine 

(BZO), or cocaine (COC). Two further 
lines confirm that the test has worked 
properly. “Thanks, guys!” calls a relieved 
Bridget, heading in the direction of the 
parking lot. 

“Most people are really grateful for our 
service. Only rarely is someone frustrated 
or angry,” says Sarah. She worked for 
BMF for a number of years on a voluntary 
basis, but now the young woman from 
the Gold Coast is the Melbourne-based 
company’s first employee in the state of 
Queensland, 2,000 kilometers further 
north. She listens to the same music 
as her customers, loves festivals, and 
approaches them with professionalism 

and sincerity in equal measure. Nobody 
judges, lectures, or asks too many 
questions at the stand. It is more about 
ensuring greater safety, informing 
people, and making festivalgoers more 
aware of their bodies and the effect of 
drugs and alcohol.

“I don’t take any drugs myself, but 
I want to help people,” says Sarah, who 
wants to be a social worker. She flicks a 
thick bunch of long plaits over her shoul-
der and points to the busy stand. “Plus I 
like the atmosphere.” Outside the open 
BMF hall, two young  families are pulling 
along a painted wooden cart full of young 
children. A woman in a  bikini cycles past 
beneath a parasol on a  bicycle decorat-
ed with paper flowers. Hardly anyone 
is smoking and there is no litter on the 
ground.  Voluntary helpers encourage peo-
ple to separate their waste and distribute 
dripping slices of watermelon from large 
baskets. Besides loud and predominantly 
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DRUG TESTS ARE CONDUCTED 
ALMOST EVERYWHERE
For many employers in Australia, it is now 
virtually taken as a given that they will test 
their employees for alcohol and drugs two 
or three times a year. It is perhaps less 
surprising among truck drivers who get 
behind the wheel of huge mining vehicles 
in mines. Regular tests are also conducted 
in the oil and gas sector and the chemical 
industry – without warning. The idea here 
is that any working day could be a test  
day. Companies must draw up guidelines 
beforehand that set out the consequences 
of a positive test on an employment  
relationship and inform their employees 
accordingly. However, Australians should 
not only expect to be tested before starting 
work in highly technical and obviously 
high-risk working environments. Land-
scape gardeners who lop trees in public 
spaces, for instance, can also be tested 
on the spur of the moment. Tests are com-
mon even in fish farming, which is why 
salmon farmers in Tasmania are among 
Dräger’s customers. An association repre-
senting racehorse owners in Australia also 
approached Dräger: Prior to an important 
meet, it not only wanted to test one of the 
horses, but also a jockey. In this case,  
it was probably less about safety in  
the saddle than ensuring everyone had  
an equal chance on the racecourse.

RECHARGING THE BATTERIES 
Superjuices, iced coffee, and snacks of all 
kinds – the stands were equally creative at this 
year’s Earth Frequency Festival, held in the Aus-
tralian state of Queensland from February 14 to 17

electronicmusic,EarthFrequencygen-
erates creativity,a feelingof together-
ness,spirituality,andesoterism–afour-
daybreakfromthedailygrind.Andfor
manyvisitors,drugsareasmuchpartof
theeventasthetechno,hugs,andbright-
lycoloredclothes.Theymaynotbelegal,
buttheyareeverywhere.

THE POLICE WAIT OUTSIDE
InadditiontotheBMFteam,70employ-
eesfromtheorganizationConsciousNest
arepresenttoeducatepeopleandkeep
themsafe.Thevolunteersgivethepar-
tygoers informationaboutallkindsof
intoxicantsandsupplyearplugs,water,
andmattressestothosewhohavepar-
tiedtoohard.Charitableinitiativesnot
onlylookafterupto5,000 guestsatthe
EarthFrequencyFestival.Theyarealso
presentatmajorevents,suchastheleg-
endaryRainbowSerpentFestivalinVic-
toria,wheremorethan20,000visitors

enjoythemselveseveryyear.BMFtravels
tosucheventswithatleast4,000drug
tests.“Iprefersmallerevents,”saysFern
andhandsthefinalDrugChecksofthe
dayacrossthefoldingtable.

The temperature is still above 30
degreesCelsius;thehelperswipesweat
fromtheirbrowintheopenBMFhall.
Behindthecampsite, theeveningsun
lightsupthepeaksofIvory’sRock,while
bassnotesboomfromthemainstage
acrosstacostands,tentroofs,meadows,
anddancefloors.Ablue-and-whitebusis
parkedthreekilometerswestofhereon
MountFlindersRoad:TheQueensland
PoliceServicehassetuparoadsidecheck-
pointbetweencowpasturesandeucalyp-
tustrees.“Thesedrugtestingdevices,”
saysSarahWilson,shakingoneofthelit-
tleblueboxes,“areaspreciseasthose
used by the police, so our customers
havelittletofear–assumingtheytake
ouradvice.”

COLORFUL WORLD  Helpers 
and brochures on this stand 

 educate people about all kinds of 
drugs and their effects 

If you have any questions about  
the Dräger devices or require further 
 information, simply scan the  
QR code – and send us an e-mail.

ALCOHOL AND  
DRUG TESTING TECHNOLOGY




